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BACKDROP

As per the directlve of the Natlonal Assessment and Accreditation Council, New Delhi lNAAC),

it has been given mandatory that an annual Green Audit has to be done in aJl Higher Education

lnstltutes and a report of the same has to be submitted as a part of NAAC appraisal. This also seeks

to fulfill the motive of the country's Higher EdLrcational InstitL,tions, engaging the young minds and

faculty to deliberate and ccntribute towards the r'educt,on of global warming.

Thereby, as a part of the preparatlon for the NAAC assessme.t, following the NAAC Circular

on Green Audit; the College Authority have ventured to conduct the safie wiih an exlernai

inspection by Dr. Sanjeeb Kumar Nath, HoD and Asso.iate Professor, Dept of Botany, Dhing

College, Nagon, Assam and Dr. Afifa Kausar, Assistant Professor, Dept of Zoology, ADP College,

Nagaon, Assam.

This audit focuses on the entire campus premlse, waste management, energy management,

and water management; deliberatlng on strate8ies and inltiatives taken up by the College A!thority.

The structure and details ofthe appraisal are explained below-



environmenta concerns wh ch take an important place in the juncture between advancement an

environment friendiy stakes. Environmental audlts or Green audlts are often understood as a type of

surveyr assessment, or review of the environment, as well as health, safetv, and othea aspects

related to it. With the growing greenwashingr it becomes mportant for a thorough survey to be

done to understand the intricate linkage of an lnstltute w th its surrounding green campus as we I as

the impact it has on the environment. Since there is no universa definition of Green Audit, the

approach by the lnternational Chambers of Commerce (CC) n its publication of Environmental

Audltlng (1989) is taken as a standard to be adhered to.

The ICC defines environmental auditinS as:

"o monagemenl taol comprisinq o systemotic, dacumented periodic and objective evoluotion of how

well environmentol organizotioL monogement ond equipment ore performtnq, with the oim al

helping sofeguord the environment by:

\i) focilitoting mandgement cantrol of environmentol practices ond

(ii)ossesslng complionce with compony policies which would include meeting regulatory

As such the outcome of this audit shouid be supp emented with concrete evidence of the measures,

strategies and lnitlatives of the instittition.

INTRODUCTION

The work of education is divlded between the teacher and the envlronment.

Maria Montessori

Eetd. t9'2
CONCEPT

The growth of technology as we!l as various sc entific practlces also brings to the

Educationa institutlons are the grassroots foundation of a successful nation. But a natlon aan sLlstain

its success only if it has a feasible e.ologicai balance. Thereby, the environment and its concerns are

an irreplaceable part of a nation and hence also an educational institute. This sudden turn towards

hiShlighting environmental issues has kickstarted the beginning of various underhanded initiatives

like greenwashing which on y shows how important the element of the environment has become in

today's scenario. As such Educational lnstitutions are encouraged to maintain their surroundlng

environment for the growth of a sustainable campus ecosystem. Varlous lnitiatives ike rainwater
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Thereby Green Auditing can be a check and survey mechanism tc determine the status

institution's engagement with the environment and its policies. t is an official examination that

determines the affect of the instltutlon on the envlronment. lt is a useful tooi to determine the

impact and alterations that the environment has faced due to the institution and offers a

comprehensive outlook regarding the strategies that thc institut on has initiated regarding diversity

of flora and fauna, water usage as we I as energy managernent. This audit also creates an awareness

regardlng hea th conscjousness, environmental awareness and pror.ot on of ethics and va ues.

Green auditing further aids in building up financla savings through various ways of reductron n

resource use, promoting responsibility and eadership qualltles in students as they contrlbute to the

growth of a Green Campus, as wel as provding a patform for student, teacher and staff

engagement apart from academic or administratlve work. Further, regu ar planning activities helps

an lnstitLrtion to set an examp e for the community and engage in further community development

ventures too; increaslng and encouaaging community interactlon for the betterment of the

surrounding ecosystem. As such this evaluatlon is an lmportant aspect of the holistic growth of an

institutlon of impact, with sustainable goals ln mlnd.

OVERVIEW OF KHAGARIJAN COLLEGE

Khagarijan College is one ofthe prem er institutions of hlgher education in Nagaon district, Assam; a

sp endid temp e of earning in sylvan surroundlngs. The College was established in September 1972.

Thc word "Khagarijan" prestigiously displays the orlenal name of Nagaon. The'Putokollongjon'

fows behind the college, branchlng off from lhe tivet Kallong.'lor' is a type a{ rvulel.'Khogori'

refers to a type of long reed that g.ows along the banks of rivers. The twa wads'lon' and 'Khagori'

joined together give the ancient name of Nagaor,'Khdgorijon', which has been kept alive by this

institution. By adopting the name, Khagarljan, the college has succeeded in rejuvenating the ancient

roots and herltage of Nagaon town. The college is affi iated with Gauhati Llniversity and registered

under 2(F) and 12(B) ofthe University Grants Commission A.t, 1956.

harvesting and usage, waste recycling activities, energy conservatlon tactics, etc are impi

institution authorities in collaboration with the students.

Since its inception, the college has been a beacon by guardlng the cause of education and moral

up iftment of the students. The pursLrit of knowledge has ai a ong been the avowed objective of the

institution and it has justified its existence despite a lot of obstacles standing in its way. Apart from



g&u 1s72th"" dssemination of knowledge, the college aims to geneaate new values; reevant

generation ofsociety,

prepare the students for a good careeri to face the stark realities of llfe, and he p them bLrild Lrp

character and personality to become responsib e citizens of the countrv. It is a matter of pride that

innumerable students have come to the college and left the campus after receiving their desired

degrees, and they have made their marks in different evels of social, politica , and academic life.

vtstoN
The vision of Khagarijan College is to spread and prornote higher education for the sustainable

development of the nation.

The Colege, with a dedicated teaching and adrninistrative staff, makes an assiduous

MtssroN
To set a high standard of excellence in the preservation and creatlon of knowedge through
Teaching Learning and experiment and to serve as an effect ve instrurnent of deveopment n the
path of education, progressr and tota awakening. Besldes, we sha I go a ways a llttle with a "BETTER

EVERY DAY" spirit.

The Khagarijan College endeavour to achieve its vision by:
. High standard of excellence in the preservatlon and creation of knowledge through teaching

earning and experlment and to serve as an effective lnstrument of development in the path

of educational, progress and tota awakenlng.

. The college tries to impart educatlon ofthe higher-standard through value based and ho istic

approach and integrlty of trad tional and innovative practlces.

. To create a platform for explorlng creative potential and nuduring the spirit of
entrepreneurship and crlt cal thinking.

. Try to inculcate a st.ong be ief n hard work and motivating for gender equa ity, human

rights and ecology in order to make the student's socially responsible citizens.

. To achieve the potentiality for integration of mutidiscipinary and trans dlsclplinary

approach for fulfilment of Mission Statement.

DETAILS OF PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

The Co lege has two streams' Arts and Commerce and has separate classrooms for the same. The
Colege has a full-fledged Centra Library, Computer Laboratory and Cass Room, Separate
Classrooms for General Courses and Major Courses, Smart C assrooms, Seminar Hall, etc. for the
smooth conduction ofthe classes.

. There are 3 academic blocks for the smooth conductlon of classes.

. The third building is recent y constructed under RLISA Grant. Further construction s under
process in Phase il-

. There are separate spaces alLotted as Teachers' Common Room, Boys' Common Room,
Alumni Association, QAC, Health Centre, College Canteen, etc. ins de the campus.

. lnfrastructure for a full fledged ndoor Stadium and Gym is availab e on the campus.
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As a Girls'Hoste, a one-storied building s available on the campus with a th
fac ities. Also, a Sports Hostel is availab e with n the premise to hosr sports
of any sports event.
A Basket Ball Court is aval able for use nside the college campus.
A separate blrlld ng for PG Assamese Department is avallable whlch hosts PG Classes ard
the Assamese Department Offlce. Beyond this, there is an Asssm Type block for
Depaltment offices.

o Total Campus Area: 3 .245 Acre Land
o Total Built up AT+Rcc areas: 3032.073 sq. Meter as shown below

Administrative Block
. Pr ncipal Room: 1

. Room forVice Principal: 1

Sl. No. Total Sq. Meter
1 sports'Hostel 224.68
2 Gins'Hoste
3 lndoor Stadium 346.21_

4 New Building 593.s
5 Department Off ce B ock 519.9 /
6 office 450.93
1 PG BLriding, Assamese 143_47

8 Library
Boys'Common Room 12.41

10 Canteen 98.21

12

TotalBuilt-Up Area 3032.73 Sq. Meter

91.22
9

11 54.27
Toilet

t::

Haibartdaon, _
Assam; lnuia
Nagaon-Kampur Rd,

lndia

Long
11:25 AM GM]r
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AUDIT OBJECTIVES

The objective of thit Aud t is to assess the institution with respect to its surroundi.g backdrop. This

audit is initiated to figure out the environment friend y initiatives by the institution, to mark the eco

f.iend v steps taken to mai.tain a suitabl€ green campus; focusing on 5ustain,rbie development ln

the environmental concern.

The objectives are detailed below:

# To record the geographical status and document the and use pattern.

<-: To record the dlverslry offlora and fauna ofthe campus

(! To reflect upon thewaste management system ofthe.ampus

a! To observe and record the drinkine water slrpply of the campus.

l, To record and analyzethe env ronment friendly actvit es ofthe ColleBe.

METHODOLOGY

A team of two externa experts visited the Col e9e an t9/O512O22 as per the .ppo ntment given by

the Princ pal, Dr. Ramesh Nath, Khagarljan College, Nagaon. The expert team inspected all the

geographlca statuses and docu ent the land use pattern, diversties oi flora nnd fauna of the

campus, th€ waste management system of the cainpus, the dr nking water supp y of the campLrs,

and the envlronnrent friendly activities ofthe co ege.

We, Dr.Sanjeeb Kumar Nath, HoD and Associate Professor, Dept of Botany, Ohing College, and

Dr.Afifa Kausar, Assistant Professor, Dept of Botany, ADP College evaluated th€ geographical

statuses and suggest€d rem€di€s based on the findings. On this basis, we, Dr.Sanje€b Kumar Nath

and Dr.Afifa Kausar have made the following observations:

EXTERNAT EVAIUATOR

1. Dr.Sanjeeb Kumar Nath, HoD and Associate Professor, Dept of Botany, Dhing College

2- Dr. AfifaKausar, Assistant Professor, Dept of Eorany, ADP Co eee

INSTITUTIONAT GREEN AUOIT COMMIITEE

1. Principal: Dr. Ramesh Nath

2. MEnrber: Dr.Rameswar Kurnri

3. Member: Mrs- RLrpaliIa ukdar

4. tvlember: Ms Jharna Morang
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5. Member: Ms. BichitraPegu

6. Member: Ms. Maitreye€ Dutta

7. Member: Md. MohazirAhmed, Secretary, Green club, Khagarijan College

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Green audit refers to the status of the organ zation/institut on/others with respect to iis

environnrert, adhering to the environmental laws ard reglrlations in a specif c time frame and space-

This acts as a benchmark that can be seen as a reference for further deve opment of the institution

environnrent ecosystem. As such there is a need for a mechanism to continue the audit reguiarly;

avo ding which would resu t in thls benchffark becoming outdated and ol no further use, depictlng a

wrong image ofthe ecosystem equatlon.

Khagarijan College focuses on building an environmental conscio!sness in each student as well as

the faculty members and other staff. As such, a ot of mportaf.e is placed on .ompletlng the creen

Audit of the campus to iigure out th€ present status whi.h can act as a benchmark for future

plannine. The College has thus taken up this assessment to contribLrte towards environmental

protection and awareness. The criteria for assessment are fora and fauna diversty, biodiver5ity

conservation, water conservation and management, w.ste mnimization, ard its management,

compliance to the environmental legislative that ls 5et by NAAC and other authoriries, and finally the

initiatives taken up by the institution to contribute towards an environment friendy atmosphere.

The audit report is based on personal observation arld analysis of data gathered through various

sulVey-based tools.

GREEN AUDIT REPORT

Ihe Bioto af campus is extremelit crucia for an envi.onmentally friendly development of an

organization. fhe blota not only makes the surroundlng! healthier but a so adds to the aesthetic

n:turalbeautyofthe vicinlty. The Khagarijan Co lege campLrs p ays a host to many numbers of planrs

and animal species, mainly b rds and lnse.ts n the atter group.

Total open a.ea = 3.245 Acre Land

Iotal built upon area = 3032 073 5q. Meter

Total plant species 108

Totai animalspecies 9

The total Garden area inside thc college = 1200.31 sq meter

q,
br"
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Plantation Driv€s

The college has taken up the init ative to frequ€ntly organize plantatlon programs severai times a

year. Various units of the college like the NSS Unlt, Village Adoption Comrrittee, Women Forum,

Students'Associatlon, and other cells make it a mrndatory !lot in the ltinerary of activities withi. an

academic session. Plantation drives are carred out both within the carnpus and outside, often

extending to remote areas too. From plants yie ding fruits to mediciial ,pecies, a var ety is planted

with proper p anning and assured prompt mandatory .are for them to grow at a proper pace. lhese

initiatives aid in the growth of the green surroundifgs as well as add to the diversity in the biota of

the college.anrpus.

Biota diversity of College Campus

The college campus is adjacent to the KolongRiver. As such there rs an lntensive growth of a variety

of plant species. A total of 108 p ant spec es can be fornd with n the camp.rs, growlng proiifically,

and rnultipiying in quantities. 9 avian spec es are a common s ght for the peop e within the campus

which adds to the beauty ofthe green cover.

Herbs in th€ College Campus

sl, Scientific Name of the Plant Local Name Family Uses

1
Agerutum canyzaides Gondhoa

bon
Asteraceae Medicinal plant

2
Aloe borbadensis Mill SalKLrwori xanthorrhoeaceae Medicinal plant

/Cosmetlc use

3

Mati-kanduri Amaranthaceae

4 Amoronthus spinosus Hatikhutura Food Plant

Amoranthus viridis Amaranthaceae vegetable

6 Bryphymmum pinnotum Dupar Bon Crassulaceae Popuiar house plan

7 Medelua Fabaceae

8
Soru
rfedelua

Fabaceae Wiid edible plants

of Assam

9
Centella asioticd Urbon l\,4anin'run As a medicinal

plant

10 Chenopodium olbum Jilmil sak Chenopodiaceae Edlble Sak

&q
l9>+

Alte rn o nthe ro sessi li s R.B(.

ex DC.

Herbaland
ornamentaJ plant

Khutura khak

Apiaceae



77 Citrus limon Nemu Tenga Rutaceae roods and dri$a

12

Lamiaceae Traditionai us*($Clerodendrum viscasum

Kuntz.

13 Cynodon doctylon Pers Dubori Bon Medicinaluse

cyperus pilosus vohl. Murphula Cyperaceae

15 Keyabon Cyperaceae

16 Dioscored aldtd Kath aloo D oscoreaceae Edible tubers

71 Eclipto prostrota Bhringaraj Medicinal

18
Gakhlroti
bon

E!phorbiaceae

19

CyperaceaeFimbristyl is o estivo lis ( Retz. ) Keyabon

20 Heliatropium indicum Bioni Boraginaceae Medicinal

21 Ocimum sonctum Tulshi Lamiaceae Medicinal

22
lmperoto cylindrico Ulu kher Poaceae Thatch grass

Leucus plukenetii (Rath )

Spteng.

Doron Lamiaceae Medicinal

24 Mikonio micruntho Kunth iapani lota Asteraceae Medicinal

Ocimum bosilicum Ram tulasi Lamiaceae Medicinal

26
Oxolis cofiiculoto Changoi-

tenga
oxalidaceae Medicinal

27 Bhebeli- ata Rubiaceae Medicinal

28

Ponicum ou tum Preslex Balansa Grass

29 Polygonum hydropiper bihalagani Polygonaceae Medicinal

30
ModhLr

mehari
Plantaginaceae Medicinal

Solonum nigrum Solanaceae Medicinal

Spilonthes poniculdtd Woll.

ex DL.

Bhringaraj Asteraceae Medicinal

33 Tobosco pepper Bhiltjolokia solanaceae

34 Tephrasio purputeo Pers. Bon Neel Folk meciicine

$e

Glory Tree

14

cyperus rctundus

23

25

Food and a spice

31

32
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Tridox procumbens Putolibon Asteraceae Tradit on

meclicine

al

Spilonthes poniculato Woll

ex DC.

Parbati Bon Asteraaeae

37
Po I ygo n u m m i crc ce ph al u m Polygonaceae Edible Plant

Asporagus rucemasus satomui Asparagaceae Medicinal Plant

39 Withonio somnilero Aswagandha solanaceae Medicinal Plant

40 Chcilacostus.nc.iosu\ Jom Lakhuti Costaceae Medicinal Plant

41 Glycyrfiizo glabra Jesthamadhu Fabaceae Medicinal Plant

42 Ashoka Fab3ceae Medicinal Plant

Catharonthus raseus Nayantara Apocynaceae Ornamental Plant

Shrubs in the College Campus

sl

1 Cole u s scu te I I a rio ide s OrnarnentalPlant

2 Tobe no emonto nd divo ti cdte

Duronta

4
Medrcinal

5 Keruphul Ornamental

6 Epiprennum oureum Ornamental

H i biscus raso-s i nensis

8 Kagat phul Ornamental

9

10 colap Ornamental

11

12

Ornamental

14
Gordenio jesninaides condharaj

Togor
15 Dielfenbochio seguine lora Kachu ornamental

16 Chrysonthemum indicum Ornamental

17 Dracaeno trtosciilttl Snake Plant Ornamental

Traditional
medicine

Scienti{ic Name ofthe Plant

7

Ornamental

Hedge shrub

13

35

36

xuleng



Chromoloeno odorcta

sE4
ts4

Clerade nd run vi scosu n Ve nt. Bhat-phul Mediclnal &"\ 4

2A Lajuk -lata

21,
pharnraceutica and
industri.luses

Dracon

Trees in the Collese Campus

SI,

No

Scientific Name ofthe Plant Family

1 Anocotpu s heterophyllus Lom. Kotha

2 Azodirachto indico.tuss-

3
Palash

4 Litchichinensis Sonn. Lichu Sapindaceae

5 Mango

6
Nahar

7
Narashimha

8 Madhuri

9
Chandan TraditionalOil

10 Chegun

1,1
Ha odh a Ornamentaland

Medicinal
lndian Puff

13 Ornamental

14 Ch tysol i dacarpu s lutescens

15 Guava Mvrtaceae

16

Dalim

18
Karabi

Ornamental

18

19

2?

23

Uses

12

Ornamental

t]

19

weeds \*\



Medicinar \.r\20 N y cto nth e s a r b a rtri sti s Sewa i

'&)21,

22

Bor Nahori23

24

MorirajPhu ornamental25

26
Murrayo poniculoto

Iimber21 Neoldmorckid codombo

Sima u

Dimaru29

30

31 Dalim

32 Koia lamu

Bogori33

Bakul35

ornamentalXo n th oste m o n c h ry s o nth u s

Mediclnaland

38

Dimoru Timber40

Phylonthus enblico

F owerlng

28

36

37
Siikha



English name Scientilic name {ii
List of avian species availeble

in the college.ampus

1. Barn Olvl

2. House Crow

3. HouseSparrow

4. Koel

5. Litt e Cormorant

6. Pigeon

7. Red vented Bu bul

8. Rose RingedParakeet

9. Tree Sparrow

10. catt e egre.

11 Spotted Dove

12.5ma ndian Kite

13. ndia n Pond Heron

14. House sparrow

15. Koe

16. common Kinsfisher

17 Comffon Nlyna

18. lndian Woodpacker

l9.8ed Vented Bu bul

Pholocracorox niqer

Spi)opelio chinen\is

Eudynanys scalopoceus

Molanerpes superciharis

Ens lsh name

List of reptrle species available

ln the Co ege campus

1. King Cobra

2. Che.kered Keelback

3 lndian Rat Snake

4. Garden L zard

5 House Lizard

6. WaterSna<e

7. Ornate Flyins Snake

ophiophogus honnoh

Xenachrophis piscotot

Henidactylus frenotus

Chrysapoleo ornato



English name S€ientific name ttl
List of insect species available

in the College campus

1 Dragonfly

2. Butterfly

3 Mosqulto

4 Tree Cricket

5. Winsed Aft

6. Cent pede

7 Earthworrn

B. Bu et Ant

10. Cockroach

12. House fly

13 Gr.sshopper

Porcponerctclctvdt.l

Peripldnto anericano

Ropolidia marqinoto

Paekilacerc6 pictus

Drosaphila melanogoster

English name S€ienfific name

st of

availabl€ in the

species

College

3. Squirrel

Choetadi pus intenned i u s

Funonbulus pdlmdrun

English name Scientili€ name

List of amphibian

available in the

aampus

species

college

1 Ftog

2. Toad

3 ndia n B!llf.og H o p I a b atr o c u s t i ge rn i u s
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Waste disposal !s an integral part of any institution to marntain the balance \ / th the ecosystem

Co ege generates variolrs biodegrad3bie and non biodegradable wastes which have to be disposed

in a proper manner so as nor ro po:lutc th€ envjronment and the campus slrrrounriings. The non-

biodesradable wastes are dLrmped inside the duslbins placed in various corners of the campus,

which are then collected by the muricipa lty of the distri.t

The biodegradable wastes are separ.ted and deposited lnto the Vermicompost Pant, inside the
college campus, wh ch then turns the waste into manure so as to ma ntain a sustainable ba ance in
the campus ecosystem. The ma.ure generated is used to provlde nutrition to var ous plants inside

the co ege campus

A Drainage Machine is aso available in the college whch aids in draning unwanted water
specif cally during floods which causes water logging of nruddy waters ln various places inside the
college campus. The water is dralned to the Kolong River in the backyard of the coiiege.
Furthe.more, proper drainage and plumbing systems are also available in the washrooms and

CONCLUSION

Extensive consultation has been involved in this audit with campus dwellers, students, and

nteractions with invo ved personne a5 well as the communjty at large, based on vallous

Environmental aspects and Environnrent Development Goals. Almost 60% of the College Campus rs

used for landscaping, (eepins in m nd the need of a sreen Campus. The audit has a so hishlishted

WASTE MANAGEMENT

tt
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severa markers and observatiors necessary for potentla ities oi improvenrent in maklng the

even more Env ronments iriendly.

The Audit team has given objective recommendati ons rnd has appreciated the we

miintained environmentaily friendly campus. The recommendations 3re du y sent ro the authonttes

for further action to be taken on them.

Dr. Ra Kurmi Dr. Ramesh Nath

Khag:rijan ColleseIQAC

KhaCarijan College

Cciordinator, IQAC
Khagarijan College

Prirdpd
&ragEdjan Cofl.ge

ileqson (Assam)

Dr. Af fa

Associate Professor

Depat- of Botany

Dhing College

HoD
Deptt.otBotany
Dhing College
Nagaon,Assam

Assistant Professor

Deptt. of Botany

ADP College

,Assrstantprofessor
Oeptt olZoloov
A.O P Cotte#

Nagaon,Assim

bp-F

Dr.
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